
What is the Silk’n Infinity? 

The Silk’n Infinity is a light-based hair removal device that uses both galvanic and optical 

energy to deliver the best possible hair removal results in the privacy and comfort of your own 

home.  

This new technology not only removes stubborn unwanted hair far more efficiently than other 

technologies, but also revitalizes the skin at the same time, leaving it silky smooth.   

How does it work? 

The device emits both energies at the same time, but each has a different function. Galvanic 

energy opens your pores, ensuring that the optical energy can easily access the follicles. The 

optical energy is absorbed selectively in the hair shaft and removes hairs in the fastest possible 

way. After each treatment, hair growth is reduced. Because the skin pores are open after 

treatment, you can apply a body lotion for perfect skin. The result leaves you with silky smooth 

skin with a radiant glow. The skin pores close by themselves. 

How do I activate the eHPL technology? 

The device emits eHPL technology in the form of a light pulse, which is delivered through an 

electrode plate located near at the bottom of the device. To activate the eHPL technology, all you 

have to do is lightly touch the electrode plate with your fingers and hold the device on the 

desired hair removal area at the same time. Hold the device with one hand, with your fingers 

touching both the front (the light pulse button) and the back (the electrode plate). When you 

press the light pulse button, galvanic and optical energy are emitted to the treatment surface (the 

glass pane) in order to remove hairs. To learn more, watch a video of this process on our product 

page. 

Is it suitable for everyone? 

The Infinity is suitable for both women and men. This device is not recommended for users with 

certain health conditions, so please make sure that you read the contraindications found in the 

Infinity user manual before you start your treatments.  

What kind of age restrictions does the Infinity have? 

The body undergoes a number of hormonal changes during adolescence, so treatments may be 

less effective to those going through puberty. As a general guideline, we recommend individuals 

under the age of 16 avoid using the Infinity, or any of our HPL hair removal devices. There is no 

maximum age for adults who want to use the device. 

Is it effective on blonde, grey, red or white hair? 

The Silk'n Infinity may work on blonde, grey or red hair if there is enough pigment to attract the 

light. We don’t recommend you use it on white hair, as results will be minimal.         

https://www.youtube.com/embed/1y626dEJFNs
https://www.youtube.com/embed/1y626dEJFNs


Can I treat myself if I have suntanned skin or after sun exposure? 

The lowest energy level (1) is designed for safe use even after sun exposure. If you use energy 

levels 2 to 5, avoid exposure to the sun for four weeks before and two weeks after your 

treatment. This applies to all skin types, even those that don't seem to tan quickly. 

On which areas can I use the device? 

In general, the Infinity can be used on the body and face, except for the eye area, nipples and 

genitals. There are exceptions to this rule due to skin conditions and/or diseases. To learn more, 

please read the device manual carefully. 

Does it provide safe hair removal? 

Yes, with Silk’n, safety always comes first. The Infinity has been put through rigorous testing to 

ensure safe, long-term operation. The low energy used in Silk’n hair removal devices reduces its 

potential to cause harm or complications and contributes to your overall safety. eHPL technology 

can achieve long-term hair removal results at a fraction of the energy level used in professional 

light-based hair removal equipment. 

Do treatments hurt? 

Most users report no pain at all; instead, most report feeling a slight sensation of heat and 

tingling when a light pulse is emitted. Users with thicker and darker hairs may feel slightly more, 

but this subsides once the hair removal session is completed. For your convenience, this device 

has five energy levels that can be set according to your own sensitivity and tolerance. It is 

important that you don't treat the same area of skin more than once per hair removal session as 

this increases the likelihood of adverse effects. 

What is the skin color sensor? 

This is a built-in safety sensor which stops the device from emitting a light pulse if your skin 

tone is too dark for treatment. The sensor ensures that your skin is being protected.            

When can I expect results?    

As with any light-based or laser hair removal device, results are not immediate. In fact, hair may 

sometimes appear to be growing back after a hair removal session, but typically after two weeks 

many of these hairs will simply fall out. Also, hair grows in three different stages and only hairs 

in an active growth stage will be affected. Thus, hairs that are not active cannot be targeted. This 

is one of the main reasons why multiple sessions are required to achieve the desired result.  

Why does it work without cartridges? 



Silk'n Infinity contains enough pulses for a lifetime of full-body treatments, so no replacement 

cartridges are needed! There is no need to ever purchase a refill, saving you even more money.  

Can I shave in between treatments? 

Yes. For better results and a better experience, we recommend you shave before and in between 

treatments. We do not recommend you wax, because the hair shaft will be removed and therefore 

cannot be treated. Also, do not pluck or tweeze the hair out.   

Why is my hair growing even though I treated it a week ago? 

It is quite common for hair to appear as if it is still growing up to two weeks after a hair removal 

session. This process is known as ejection, and after about two weeks you’ll see that these hairs 

simply fall out. Please do not pull out the treated hairs, just let them fall out naturally.      

Can I use this product when pregnant or nursing? 

We recommend you don’t use this device when you’re pregnant or nursing. 

 


